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Project method
The above care have arranged the following event during a relatives meeting. We have our
external trainer coming into to undertake a session on principles of care with the relatives (this
will incorporate principles of the MCA) we have had issues with regards to relatives
understanding our limitations e.g. when they say 'you should make them do this' or 'I want you
to do this' giving no regard to what the resident wishes are and not understanding our
limitations re making a resident do something they don't want to do (I am not meaning safety,
best interest decisions here) we have also had issues with relatives talking for the resident
themselves e.g. speaking above them when the carer is giving them a choice for supper ;
without any regard to the choices of the residents; this goes for those with capacity and those
with limited capacity (but able to make simple day to day choices themselves) Having given
this some thought we decided that getting our external trainer in; as an independent person to
discuss principles of care and also our limitations would be a way to solve these concerns and
help educate our relatives to our values in health and social care. The trainer is also holding a
Q & A session with them to discuss any aspects of general health and social care they want to
have clarity on.
As a follow up I will then be undertaking a session on principles of care (including MCA) at our
next staff meeting on 17th March; giving some feedback to the staff group from the relatives
meeting. This way we get a 360 degree of learning from all to improve wellbeing for our
residents.
Project results/evaluation
The training does not begin until the 3 March, so no evaluation is available as yet.
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